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REPORT.

1 Beacon Street, Dec. 1, 1916.

To His Excellency Samuel W. McCall, Governor of the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts.

Sir:— The Licensing Board for the city of Boston respect-

fully presents its eleventh annual report covering the year

ending Nov. 30, 1916.

Changes in Personnel of the Board.

On June 14, 1916, Governor McCall appointed Fletcher

Ranney a member of the Board in place of Robert A. Woods,

whose term had expired, and designated him to be the chair-

man. Mr. Ranney assumed office on June 23, 1916. On Aug.

3, 1916, Governor McCall appointed William M. Prest a mem-
ber of the Board in place of Charles R. Gow, who had resigned

his office. Mr. Prest assumed office on Aug. 10, 1916.

Financial.

The total revenue during the year ending December 1 for

liquor licenses of all classes, less refunds, was $1,388,660.26,

of which 25 per cent, is paid to the Commonwealth.

The total revenue from all other licenses issued by the Board,

together with miscellaneous receipts during the same period,

was $30,445.82.

The expenses of the Board for the year Dec. 1, 1915, to

Dec. 1, 1916, amounted to $37,577.97. The net return to the

city of Boston, after deducting all expenses and payments to

the Commonwealth, was $1,034,363.05.
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Genekal Matters.

The change in the personnel of a majority of the Board has

made no change in its general policies. At first, owing to

unauthorized statements in the public press and elsewhere that

the Board intended to depart from its previous policies, some

licensees were led to believe that they could disregard the re-

quests of the Board. Such licensees were informed that all

regulations of the Board were still in force.

The Board has endeavored earnestly to regulate the manner

in which the liquor business in Boston is conducted. As its

first aim it has sought friendly co-operation with all licensees.

Each licensee has been informed of this aim of the Board; but

also that if a disposition is shown to disobey the law or the

requests of the Board, such disobedience will be promptly

punished. On Sept. 25, 1916, a circular was sent to all licensees

(a copy is set forth in the Appendix), giving notice that the law

forbidding sales to intoxicated persons or to minors, and pro-

hibiting immoral solicitations in cafes, must be obeyed; and

that the regulations of the Board forbidding treating customers

and trusting them for liquor to be drunk on the premises must

be respected. These requirements are only fundamentals of

proper management, but if honestly and sincerely lived up to,

the offensive features of the liquor business would largely be

removed. Police Commissioner O'Meara directed the captain

of each police district personally to call upon the licensees in

his district and urge compliance with the circular. In addi-

tion, his men have since continued to visit many of the licensed

places, and have reported the result of such investigation.

Whenever the facts warranted, formal complaints were re-

quested by the Board. The general result has been, so far as

the Board can ascertain, to lessen drunkenness in the city of

Boston. It is too early to predict permanent good results,

but the Board is hopeful that its efforts may meet with success

that is more than temporary.
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Treating of Customers in Saloons.

The Board has continued the policy of discouraging the

practice of giving liquor or tobacco to customers in licensed

places. It believes that this practice tends to cause customers

to drink to excess and also to cause injurious competition be-

tween licensees. From time to time licensees have been called

before the Board and reprimanded for permitting treating, and

informed that if it was not stopped they would be punished at

the time of the renewal of their licenses. It is to be noted that

treating is not an offence under the law, and therefore a license

cannot be suspended for that cause.

It has been found that in many instances bartenders, in order

to gain a personal following, treat customers contrary to the

orders of their employer. To meet this condition the Boar4

suggests that it might be well to license bartenders so that the

real offender may be punished.

The same investigators employed by the preceding Board

have been used by the present Board, and new investigators

also have been added. Watch has been kept upon the business

methods of the various licensees.

Price of License Papers.

The sale of intoxicating liquors for general use is limited to

1,000 licensed places in the city of Boston, and the former

maximum of 984 such licensed places has remained unchanged.

It may be said in general that the value of license papers has

remained the same as stated in the report of 1915. The Board

feels that it would be out of place to discuss in this report the

proposed legislative bill to reduce the number of licensed places.

Fourth and Fifth Class Licenses.

After a careful study of the subject the Board is of the

opinion that the practice of former boards to require holders

of a fourth-class license (to sell liquors of any kind not to be

drunk on the premises) also to hold a fifth-class license (that

is, a license to sell malt liquors, cider and light wines not to be

drunk on the premises), in case the licensee wishes to do a
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bottling business, is not authorized by law. The law does not

prohibit the holder of a fourth-class license from bottling liquor.

The Board proposes, in order to meet any loss to the city

treasury which this change may cause, to increase the annual

fee for fourth-class licenses, and no longer to require fourth-

class licensees, in case they wish to do a bottling business, also

to purchase a fifth-class license.

Licenses in Outlying Districts.

The Board has come to no definite conclusion in regard to

the advisability of placing licenses in outlying districts. A
strong argument can be made on either side of this question,

and it may be that no general rule ever can be laid down, but

that each case must be decided on its own special facts, depend-

ing perhaps on the growth of a local business section, and the

demand for liquor, in the neighborhood in which it is proposed

to place a license.

Regulation of Cafes.

The rule of segregating men unaccompanied by women in

rooms used chiefly for the sale of liquor has been followed, and

has not been relaxed. Immoral solicitation in cafes is forbidden

by chapter 180 of the General Acts of 1915. This is a trouble-

some question closely connected with the social evil, and is as

difficult to handle so as to produce practical results as the main

question itself, a satisfactory solution of which perhaps has

never been reached in any large city. The Board believes that

the main thing is honest and vigilant control and management

on the part of those in charge of these cafes; and that genuine

reform can come only from friendly co-operation between the

Board and the licensees, resulting in the gradual education of

each licensee to a sense of responsibility.

Licensed Clubs.

Clubs in reality owned and run by a few insiders who pay

the expenses and divide between themselves the profits result-

ing from the income of the club, including the proceeds of sales

of liquor, should not be licensed because they do not comply

with the law. The Board in issuing licenses to clubs must be

satisfied that they are bona fide clubs under the law.
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Druggists.

Comparatively few new druggists' licenses have been issued

during the year. Five druggists' licenses have been suspended

or revoked; 171 licenses are now in force.

Billiards and Pool.

The Board is considering the question whether it is advisable

to allow billiard and pool rooms to be run in connection with

saloons, the objection being that the presence of billiard and

pool tables attracts a number of young men who hang about

such places, waste their time and drink more than they would

if the billiard and pool tables were not present. Licenses for

new billiard and pool rooms have been granted with care and

reluctance.

Bowling Alleys.

We believe that bowling is beneficial, and have allowed

bowling alleys in all localities where they can be conducted

without detriment, from the noise, to people dwelling in the

neighborhood.

Intelligence Offices.

During last spring detailed investigation of intelligence

offices was made by a woman employed by the Board, who
reported upon the subject at length. Her conclusion was that

licenses of intelligence offices of the second class, that is, those

finding employment for domestic servants, were already too

numerous. The Board has acted in accordance with this con-

clusion and has issued very few new licenses for intelligence

offices of the second class, and only under exceptional circum-

stances. This investigator reported that immorality was not

prevalent in the hiring of domestic servants through intelli-

gence offices in this city.

Common Victualers and Innholders.

These licenses are necessary under the law in conjunction

with liquor licenses of the first or second class. Licenses are

also issued for restaurants, lunch rooms and hotels where no

liquor is sold.
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Miscellaneous Licenses.

The Board has in force 1,287 licenses for the sale of ice

cream, confectionery, soda water and fruit on Sundays. This

is growing to be a very numerous class of licensees, of which

little complaint is made except that now and then some licensee

engages in the sale of articles prohibited by law, in which case

his license is revoked. The Board also has in force two licenses

for the operation of picnic groves.

Hearings before the Board.

The Board is not unwilling that any licensee or applicant for

a license may, if he wishes, be represented by an attorney. All

persons should understand, however, that there is no necessity

for employing an attorney, and that they may obtain a fair

hearing before the Board without one, and that as to all tech-

nical details they will receive full information from the clerks

in the office. The Board frowns upon any attempt on the part

of an attorney to obtain fees in excess of the amount due for

his actual work. Any suggestion that money may be used to

influence members of the Board is attempting to obtain money

under false pretences.

Formerly the Board has held that no hearings should be

public, but should be confined to persons directly interested.

The present Board, on the contrary, has come to the belief

that it is best to allow the public to be present at hearings that

appear to the Board to be of public interest. Notice to this

effect was given through the press.

Relations with Police Department.
.

We wish heartily to thank the police department acting

through Police Commissioner O'Meara for its willing and active

assistance. Such assistance is, of course, provided for in the

act by which the Board is constituted (Acts of 1906, chapter

291,. section 17), but the commissioner has gone further than

heretofore in investigating and reporting the conduct of licen-

sees, so that the Board is not only furnished with accurate

information, but to some extent the city is saved the expense

of investigators.
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Working Relations.

The members of the Board are pleased to report that they

are working harmoniously with one another in the attempt to

enforce legal and proper behavior on the part of all licensees.

The Board feels, it regrets to say, that in this attempt it has

been hampered by unwarranted attacks in newspapers and

public statements.

The Board trusts that its efforts so to regulate the liquor

business in the city of Boston as to enforce good behavior and

morality may sometime deserve recognition.

Very respectfully,

FLETCHER RANNEY,
JOSIAH S. DEAN,

WILLIAM M. PREST,
Licensing Board for the City of Boston.
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Appendix A

Notice to Holders of Liquor Licenses.

The Board notifies licensees that while there has been a

change in the personnel of the Licensing Board there has been

no change in its general policy.

1. The Board calls attention to the fourth condition in every

license for the sale of intoxicating liquor, and especially requests

every licensee to be careful not to sell to any person who shows

signs of being under the influence of liquor. It is reported that

more intoxicated persons than formerly are seen upon the

streets. It is for the benefit of each licensee, as well as of the

public, that every effort should be used to prevent customers

from drinking to excess. The Board therefore insists not only

on a strict compliance with the law but with its spirit, and

gives notice that failure to observe this request will be un-

sparingly punished.

2. The Board again directs attention to the request of former

boards that treating customers by licensees, or their agents or

servants, is not to be permitted. The present Board repeats

and emphasizes that request, and demands that each licensee

shall see that it is lived up to. The Board also repeats a re-

quest of a similar nature, namely, that liquor to be drunk upon

the premises shall be paid for in cash and not sold on credit.

Complaints are made that workingmen are trusted through the

week, so that their pay is seriously eaten into before the next

pay day. The purpose of these objections to treating and trust-

ing is to prevent drinking to excess.

3. The Board adds a warning that licensees must not sell

liquors to minors. Any infringement of this condition will be

severely dealt with by the Board. This fault is not general

among licensees; but constant vigilance and care is necessary

to avoid sales to minors.
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4. The provisions of chapter 180 of the General Acts of 1915,

prohibiting immoral solicitation in cafes, restaurants, saloons

or other places where food or drink is sold or served, are es-

pecially referred to, and licensees are required to take every

precaution to make such solicitation impracticable.

FLETCHER RANNEY,
JOSIAH S. DEAN,
WILLIAM M. PREST,

Licensing Board for the City of Boston.

Sept. 25, 1916.
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Appendix B

.

Licenses for the Sale of Intoxicating Liquor.

The law licensing the sale of intoxicating liquor in this city

provides that not more than 1 place shall be licensed for each

500 of the population, as ascertained by the last national or

State census, nor shall the number of places in any event exceed

1,000.

Table 1. — Number of Places licensed.

Number of places granted during the year, 1 974

Number of places granted and in operation,

Number of licenses not issued, ....
Number of licenses surrendered for cancellation,

Number of new licenses granted in their places,

973

26

44

44

The following is a classified list of the licensed places in force

Nov. 30, 1916: —
First-class innholder, 84

First-class victualer, . 553

Second-class victualer, 10

Fourth-class distiller, . . 2

Fourth-class dealer, . . . . 304

Fourth-class druggist, 3

Fifth-class brewer, . . . . . . . . . . . 17

Total, 973

Sixth-class licenses, . . . . . . . • . . 171

Seventh-class licenses, 13

Club licenses, 48

Total, . . . .232

The statutes provide for seven classes of licenses.

The number of licenses issued under the classification of the

statute are as follows :
—

1 One licensed place not in operation.
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Table 2. — Number of Licenses issued from Dec. 1, 1915, to Dec.

1, 1916.

For Full Year.

First class, .

Second class,

Fourth class,

Fifth class,

Sixth class,

Seventh class.

639

10

309

53

183

13

Total, . 1,207

Special club, ....
Special 12 o'clock privilege, 1

.

48

35

First class, .

Fourth class,

Fifth-class bottler,

For Part of the Year.

39

7

1

Total, 47

Table 3. — Distribution of Licenses by Districts and Population.

[Population, State census of 1915
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Boston proper has 1 license to every 330 inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

every 605+.

Roxbury has 1 license to every 989+ inhabitants, and 1 saloon to every

1,725.

South Boston has 1 license to every 905+ inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

every 1,367+.

Charlestown has 1 license to every 557+ inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

every 825.

East Boston has 1 license to every 1,527 inhabitants, and 1 saloon to every

2,345+.

West Roxbury has 1 license to every 2,002+ inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

every 4,313.

Brighton has 1 license to every 2,173+ inhabitants, and 1 saloon to

every 3,478.

Dorchester has 1 license to every 9,207+ inhabitants, and 1 saloon to every

27,623+.

Licensed Places.

DlSTBICT.
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Table 6. — Number of Licensed Places, Licenses Single and in

Conjunction, paid, from May
Single :

—
First-class innholder,

First-class victualer,

Second-class victualer,

Fourth-class dealer,

Fourth-class druggist, .

Fourth-class distiller, .

Fifth-class brewer,

In conjunction: —
Firsc-class innholder and 12 o'clock priv-

ilege,

Fourth-class dealer and fifth-class bottler,

Fifth-class brewer and fifth-class bottler,

1 to Dec. 1, 1916.

51 at $2,500,
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Forty-four licenses have been surrendered for cancellation

and 44 licenses issued in their place.
1 Refunds have been

granted in only 30 special cases.
2

Table 8. — Refunds.

Refunds granted, ),917 20

Total revenue for liquor licenses, $1,409,577 46

Less refunds, . 20,917 20

$1,388,660 26

Forty-six complaints were received against liquor licensees,

with the following results :

—

Table 9. — Complaints.

Natube of Complaint. Action taken.
Number

of
Licenses.

Liquor.
For selling to minors,

For selling to minors, .....
For selling to minors

For selling to minors

For violation of a law of the Commonwealth,

For violation of a law of the Commonwealth,

For violation of a law of the Commonwealth,

For selling to an intoxicated person,

For selling on the Lord's Day without food,

For prostitution, indecency and disorder on licensed
premises.

For illegal gaming on licensed premises,

For illegal gaming on licensed premises,

For illegal gaming on licensed premises,

Druggists.
For selling without a physician's prescription,

For selling without a physician's prescription,

For selling without a physician's prescription,

For selling without the certificate of the purchaser,

Clubs.
Selling to persons not members and to a minor, .

Violation of a law of the Commonwealth,

Suspended,

Placed on file,

Dismissed,

Withdrawn,

Placed on file,

Suspended,

Dismissed,

Suspended,

Suspended,

Dismissed,

Suspended,

Placed on file,

Withdrawn,

Suspended,

Revoked,

Withdrawn,

Suspended,

Revoked,

Dismissed,

1 See Table 1. 2 Nineteen cases of death; 8 special; 3 cases of sickness.
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Table 10. — Liquor License Fees from 1885 to 1916, taken from
the Records in this Office.

Date. Amount. Licensed
Places.

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

Dec. 1

, 1885
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Miscellaneous Licenses.

Table 1. — Common Victualers and Innholders.

Common Victualers without Liquor.

Applications granted, 1,389

Places licensed, 1,169

Cancelled :
—

Surrendered, 190

For nonpayment, ..... 28

218

Rejected, 43

Revoked, . .
2

Transferred, 50

Withdrawn, . 23

Fees collected, $6,805 00

Of the licenses granted 10 were for lunch carts, 9 of which are in actual

operation.

Innholders without Liquor.

Applications granted, 20

Places licensed, ~ 20

Rejected, 1

Withdrawn, ......... 1

Fees collected, $100 00

The fee established by the Board is $5.

Table 2. — Billiard, Pool and Sippio Tables and Bowling Alleys.

Applications granted, 422

Clubs, . 48

470

Places licensed, . . . ... . . 418

Cancelled :
—

Surrendered, 29

For nonpayment, .... 5

/ 34

Rejected, 63

Revoked, 7

Transferred, 12

Withdrawn, ........ 31

Additional, 11
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Number of Tables and Alleys.

Billiards, 373

Pool, 1,322

Bowling alleys, 1,139

2,834

Cancelled for nonpayment :
—

5 licenses for 24 tables and alleys, ... 24

2,810

Fees collected, $8,430 00

The fee is $3 for each table and alley.

Table 3. — Intelligence Offices.

Applications granted, 143

Places licensed, 119

Cancelled:—
Surrendered, 3

For nonpayment, .... 4

7

Rejected, 3

Transferred, 24

Withdrawn, 7

Fees collected, $4,750 00

Of the applications granted :
—

52 were first class, at $50, . . $2,600 00

Less 1 cancelled for nonpayment, . 50 00
— $2,550 00

91 were second class, at $25, . . $2,275 00

Less 3 cancelled for nonpayment, . 75 00

2,200 00

$4,750 00

Table 4. — Miscellaneous.

Picnic Groves.

Applications granted, ....... 2

Places licensed, 2

Fees collected, $10 00

The fee established by the Board is $5.
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Drivers' Permits.

Granted,

Cancelled:—
Surrendered,

For nonpayment,

Rejected, .

Withdrawn,

Revoked, .

9

12

789

21

5

33

3

Fees collected,

The fee established by the Board is 50 cents for each permit.

$388 50

Table 5. — Ice Cream, Confectionery, Soda Water and Fruit.

Applications granted,

Places licensed,

Cancelled :
—

Surrendered,

For nonpayment,

Rejected, .

Revoked, .

Transferred,

Withdrawn,

Fees collected,

The fee established by the Board is

113

20

1,423

1,287

133

98

3

50

24

. $7,015 00

Miscellaneous Receipts.

Recording fees, 1 $2,886 00

Sale of liquor laws, 58 50

Sale of old newspapers, 2 82

$2,947 32

Total amount received and paid into the treasury on account

of miscellaneous licenses and receipts, .... $30,445 82

1 Of this amount $1,500 is for settlement of fees not of the current year.
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Table 6.

Albanian,

American,

Armenian,

Assyrian,

Austrian,

Belgian,

Canadian,

Chinese,

Danish,

English,

French,

German,

Grecian,

Hungarian

Irish,

Italian,

Japanese

Norwegian,

Polish, .

Portuguese,

Roumanian,

Russian,

Scotch,

Spanish,

Swedish,

Swiss,

Turkish,

Welsh,

Holders of Common Victualer

according to nationality.

Licenses, arranged

3

664

44

24

14

1

63

14

1

42

12

35

201

1

43

89

5

4

6

6

2

212

8

1

6

1

1

1

Total, 1,504

Innholders.

American, 17

Canadian, 1

Irish, 2

Scotch, 1

Total, 21
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Table 7. — Holders

Albanian,

American,

Armenian,

Assyrian,

Austrian,

Canadian,

Danish,

Dutch,

English,

French,

German,

Grecian,

Hebrew,

Irish,

Italian,

Norwegian,

Polish,

Portuguese,

Roumanian,

Russian, .

Scotch,

Swedish, .

Turkish, .

op Fruit Licenses,

Nationality.

ARRANGED ACCORDING TO

22

366

73

19

11

27

3

1

24

5

22

167

111

90

425

6

5

1

3

194

7

4

4

Total, 1,590

Expenditures from Dec. 1, 1915, to Dec. 1, 1916.

Personal Service.

Permanent employees, $26,445 26

Service Other than Personal.

Printing and binding, 103 11

Postage, 100 00

Transportation of persons, 23 00

Light, 394 36

Rent, 4,500 00

Premium on surety bond, 15 00

Communication, 302 43

Cleaning, . 21 52

Fees,
*

. . . . 3,440 05

General plant repairs, 66 35
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Equipment.

Furniture and fittings,


